Wearable technology refers to electronic devices that can be directly worn on the body (Perry, Malinin, Sanders, Li, & Leigh, 2017) . Although previous studies have investigated relationships between antecedents and purchase intention of wearable technology (e.g., Perry et al., 2017) , no studies have further distinguished how consumers' previous purchase experience of wearable technology influence the purchase intention for the future. For example, for consumers with previous purchase experience of wearable technology, purchase requirements may be different from consumers who have never bought wearable technology; for consumers who have abandoned wearable technology, purchase requirements may be different from consumers who have not abandoned wearable technology. Therefore, the purpose of the current study is to investigate whether the relationships among the antecedents and purchase intentions of wearable technology are changed in different consumer groups. This knowledge is critical since business managers can tailor marketing strategies to meet different groups of consumers' needs. Theoretical Framework. The technology acceptance model (TAM) has been used in various studies to investigate how consumers accept new technology based on their needs, perspectives and preferences (Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989) . In this study, the relationships among ease of use, usefulness, performance, compatibility, attitude, and purchase intention were proposed based on TAM and previous studies (Davis et al., 1989; Perry, 2016) . Method. All measures were adapted from existing scales (Davis et al., 1989; Perry, 2016) . Each item was measured by a 7-point Likert scale. A total of 581 participants from Amazon Mechanical Turk were recruited for a quantitative survey, including 246 males, 278 females, and 57 missing data. The ages ranged from 18 to 74 with an average age of 35 (SD = 11.18). Results. Models were investigated in five samples: the overall sample (M1), those that bought (M2) and those that did not buy samples (M3), and those that abandoned (M4) and did not abandon samples (M5). All models' fit indices were good except M3 (Table 1) . Therefore, M3 was excluded in the result part. The results indicated that the relationships among the antecedents and purchase intentions varied depending on the samples. For example, in the overall sample (M1), all hypotheses were supported except that usefulness did not influence purchase. However, in the sample where participants bought wearable technology (M2), ease of use did not influence usefulness and attitude, and performance did not influence attitude. In the sample where participants abandoned wearable technology (M4), ease of use did not influence usefulness, and performance did not influence attitude. In the sample where participants did not abandon wearable technology (M5), ease of use and performance did not influence usefulness; ease of use, performance, and usefulness did not influence attitude; and different from all other samples, usefulness influenced purchase. Note: * = .01; ** = .001; *** <.0001.
Conclusion.
The results indicated that the relationships among the antecedents and purchase were different in various samples. The difference suggested that people who have bought wearable technology had different requirements from the overall sample, and people who have abandoned wearable technology had different requirements from people who have never abandoned wearable technology. Therefore, future studies should not use an overall sample to report general results and should distinguish such differences between participants. In addition, business managers should tailor marketing strategies to different groups of consumers.
